
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

LOYALTY PROGRAM 

SYSTEM 

Private Electrical Company Case Study 



 

                                                                

                                                                       

GENERAL LOYALTY 

PROGRAMS SYSTEMS 

SUMMARY 
 

Loyalty programs systems provide by businesses or retailers. They offer rewards, 
discounts, and other special incentives to attract and retain customers/ buyers. They are 
designed to encourage or repeat business, offering people a reward for a loyalty 
programs. 

Generally to join a loyalty program, customers typically register with their personal 
information with the company loyalty program system and the system will give a unique 
identify number to the customer as a unique identifier, such as a numerical ID or 
membership card. They use that identifier when making a purchase or when in process 
of collecting loyalty points. There can be some conditions to register to the system as a 
member. 

Once the customer registered to the company loyalty program system, the customer 

become a loyalty member of the company, and as long as customer become the 

member, he can start collect loyalty points by sell goods to the 3rd person or by service. 

For a member to start redeeming points, there should be a minimum amount of points 

in his account. Member can select gift items according to the number of points allocated 

for each gift item or points can be redeem as cash. 

This process will be continue as a circle  

 

 

 

 



 

 

PRIVATE ELECTRICAL COMPANY 

(SUMMARY) 

In this private electrical company they have a system called Electricians Club loyalty program system.  

Number of people has joined as members for this club in island wide (Sri Lanka)  

Prior to add customer to the Electricians Club loyalty program system as an electrician member/ 

customer should be eligible to work as a member and if the customer eligible as a member, admin will 

enter the customer data to the system and add as a Electrician member. Customer should provide some 

information as personal details , specific regions, area code, PSA and Preferred language. Other than 

that customer can add the bank details. 

Once become the member in the club member receive a member ID, unique ID or a member code. 

 

MAIN INTERACTORS OF THE SYSTEM 

✓ Super Admin (Private Electrical Company) 

✓ Admin  (Private Electrical Company) 

✓ Electrician Member 

✓ Schneider (3rd Party Company) 

 

PRODUCTS SECTION AND ADMIN SYSTEM WORKINGS  
Company products can be added to the system with below points, 

✓ Product ID 

✓ Product name 

✓ Product code 

✓ Unique Barcode 

✓ Number of points allocated to each product.  

  

 

 

 

 



 

Each product box (wrapping) has a coupon itself.  In that coupon card it has product unique barcode 

number.   Each product contains number of points itself. 

Once the member done with a wiring service, he takes the coupon from the product box and handover 

the coupons by postal or by their own delivery service to Electrical Company Admin Head Office. 

Once Electrical Company Admin receive the coupons from members, he scans the barcode of the 

product coupon and add each product points to members points system.  

Once it comes to the minimum number of points, member can redeem the points for company offer gift 

items.  Each gift item has minimum number of points to be eligible to redeem the same. 

Once the member redeem for specific gifts admin will receive a email on the same with member details 

and redeem points details. Member can redeem cash instead of gift. There can be a initial date when 

expire all points, before expires the points member should redeem gifts or cash. 

This Electrical Company Admin Head Office will deliver the gift item to the member by their delivery 

network to the nearest hardware center. If the redeem item is a cash, Admin Head Office will deposit 

the cash to the member’s back account  

Admin can check all members all gift redeems by the dashboard. All Gift Redeem Dashboard items 

✓ Redeem Code 

✓ Electrician  

✓ Member ID 

✓ NIC  

✓ Region  

✓ Area Language  

✓ Bank 

✓ Branch 

✓ Account number 

✓ Image 

✓ Gift Item name 

✓ Points deducted  

✓ Status  

✓ Handover date 

✓ Confirmation date 

✓ Policy number 

✓ Start date 

✓ Actions 

 

REDEEM ITEMS STATUS 

✓ Confirmed -  Once the electrician collect the gift item  

✓ Handover - Delivered the gift item by Main Company Admin Head Office to their delivery service 

✓ Pending  -  Still not process by Main Company Admin Head Office  



 

PRIVATE ELECTRICAL COMPANY AND SCHNEIDER 

(SYSTEM INTERACTORS) 

Schneider is a Electric product selling company same as this Private Electrical Company 

Schneider products will handle by a separate section though it’s in the same system 

In Schneider, the points allocation process is same as the Electrical company, All coupons will come to 

the Electrical Company Head Office and it will allocate the points separately for schneider as same as for 

the Electrical Company 

Schneider handling section will generate 3 reports monthly with electrician’s point’s allocations.  

1. Overall report – points for each electrician in schneider  

2. Members who provided bank details  

3. Points earned by product  

Once all reports generated by the handling section, will send to the Schneider Company. 

Schneider Company will provide the total cash to the Electrical Company for the redeem process 

The main feature of Schneider is there is no gift items to redeem, only cash can be redeem.  The cash 

also can redeem only by the Admin on be half of members. Schneider will provide the cash at the end of 

the month to the Electrical Company and they will deposit the cash to the members who has provided 

the bank details.  For the electricians who have not provided the bank details, Electrical Company will 

keep the money until they receive the bank details from the electricians.  

 

Schneider  
 

Electrical Company  

Only Cash can be Redeem 
 

Gifts and Cash can be Redeem 

Only Admin can redeem cash 
 

Electrician can redeem the gifts or cash 

 

Admin of the Electrical Company can checked the redeem history as monthly (batch by batch) (cash 

deposit electricians and cash collected electricians) Cash collected electricians can be identify as the 

electricians who has not provided the bank details yet. 

Once the Electrical Company receive the bank details, admin can change the status as deposited and 

their Schneider point balance will get reduced   

 

 



 

SCHOLARSHIP 

When the child of a electrician member, pass the Scholarship exam he will be able to receive some initial 

amount of money for initial number of years.  To activate this feature electrician should be eligible for 

the conditions. (Minimum label count or minimum points).  If any conditions get true, the member is 

eligible to activate this feature. All records will be computerized.  

 

SMS FEATURE 

Admin can send a message to electricians members in the system via this feature. Individual message or 

a group message.  

 

SMS TEMPLATE APPROVAL 

All messages should be create via SMS Template by an Admin or Super Admin.  Once Admin creates a 

message Super Admin can approve the message to be sent. Once the Super admin approves the 

message, admin can select the recipients and send the message. Recipients can be filter as individual 

member, members in specific regions, members in specific area or PSA and language. 

Admin can check whether the message has been delivered.   

Electrician can send messages to Admin (Private Electrical Company) , and Admin (Private Electrical 

Company) can respond to it via SMS through the system and the conversation can be display as a 

message thread.  Messages sent by electricians will get notified in an email as well. 

Notifications also can be checked.   

 

REPORTS 

All admins can check the records as reports. Quick links can be created to filter the options  

✓ Top 10 Electricians  - Top 10 coupon sent electricians within initial time period  

✓ New Joins – New joins members with in initial time period  

✓ Label not received - Number of coupons not received filter by regions, arears 

✓ Monthly label collection – Number of coupons collected filter by regions, arears. 

✓ Area label collection – Number of coupons collected filter by the area 

✓ Gift Handing over list –  Gift items approved to handover 

✓ Pending Gift summary – Gift items to be handover 

✓ Calendar List 

✓ Monthly Report – Monthly general report 

✓ SMS count report – transaction SMS  



 

LISTS (ELECTRICIANS WORKSHOPS) 

When a electrician attend for a seminar he can have a certificate. CSV generate for the members to print 

certificates.  

 

ELECTRICIAN (ADMIN SIDE) 

Existing Electrician member can introduce a new member to the team and to the system.  

When the new member joins he can specify the existing member who introduces him to the system. By 

this process the existing member can earn some initial amount of points once the new member start 

sending coupons to the Electrical Company 

 

FEATURES  

✓ Add – To add electrician member  

✓ List – list of electricians  

✓ Pending Authorization – Super admin should authorize a electrician  

✓ Inactive Electricians 

✓ Point Balance – each electrician point balance  

✓ Point Balance (with Bank) – Point balance who provided bank details  

✓ Login Report 

✓ CSV import 

 

ELECTRICIAN MEMBER (ELECTRICIAN SIDE) 

In the Electrician view (Dashboard) the Electrical Company and Schneider shows as separate as admin 

dashboard.  

It shows the details in specific language (according to the electrician preferred language) 

Electrician can check, 

✓ Amount of points  

✓ Points collected history 

✓ Number of Redeems 

✓ Gift items 

✓ Balance points 

✓ Personal details fill (electrician nearest hardware) 

✓ Message  

✓ Video gallery (introductions for the electricians) 



 

KEY BENEFITS OF LOYALTY PROGRAM IN THE 

ELECTRICAL 

 

✓ Build lasting and good relationships with electricians and admins by creating an associative 

mindset 

✓ Automatic repeat orders & referrals to others in the trade by happy and loyal customers. 

✓ Get feedback and opinions even as you hand out electrician rewards and incentives to 

become part of your family through the electricians’ partner program providing scholarships 

to the electricians. 

✓ Derive actionable intelligence reports to further fine-tune the electrician loyalty program. 

✓ Generate more business and add more electricians to the program  

✓ Organize  seminars for the electricians and make the electrician club as a big scale  

 


